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BARK ROBBERY.
I TREE DISTRIBUTION. Constipation,

Headache. Biliousness,
Heartburn,

Indigestion. Dizziness.

Do External
Symptomo.

ffct blood omj be In bad condition,

j with no external signs, no skin

Nption or tores to indicate it Thr
symptoms in inch cases being t variable

Some Facts of the Buffalo Fair
Items of Interest to Prospective Visitors of the

Exposition

pose of attending the

exposition.
Agents of the concessionaires of

the Philippine village at the
exposition are now in the

Philippines securing attractions for
that important concession.

Dean W. A. Henry, of the agricul-
tural college of the University of Wis-

consin, is arranging for an exhibit of
the results of the work of that col-

lege at the exposition.

A O.ni Blew Upon the Sat. of the sarins
Bu at Chord.. Tit Wolvhwaa and

Another Mm Hutted.

Chsnlon, O., April . A gang t
half a dozen roblien early ynttertlay
blew open the tufa of the t'ttl.tW
savings bank here. The night watch
man discovered the men t work In

the bank. He wnt trUnl, hound and
gagged, 'but not until he had shut
one of the burglars. Dr. lladsiiii, who
lives near the bank, wna amused by
the noise and came to the scene, He

was also seized and tied haul and
foot. It took three Hg charges of

dynamite to blow the safe door off,
After completing their work the rub-

bers left town on a hand car.
After an investigation, Cashier C,

L. Smith, of the bank, mnde this state-

ment concerning the booty secured by
the cracksmen; The robbers got l!!5

In gold, $20,000 or $30,000 worth of
mortgages and other securities be-

longing to individuals. None of the
paper taken is negotiable, There was
$30,000 in currency in an Inner vault
which they did not get.

Two of the five men implicated In

the bank robbery were arrested at
Wllloughby in the ofternoon and
taken to jail here. A bundle of the
bnnk's checks, some old coins and
other articles' were found on the men.
The remaining three of the gang are
supposed to have gone east.

0KL0H0MA RESERVATIONS.

An Expectation That The? Will Bo Opened
Auguit 6 Section. Will Be Drawn

for by AppUeants.

Washington, April 5. Preparations
are progressing for the opening to
settlement of the Kiowa, Comanche

and Apache and the Wichita reserva-
tions in Oklahoma and it is expected
that both reservations will be ready
for opening on August 8, the date
fixed for the former. A contract for
resurvey of the latter has just been
let and it is expected that arrange-
ments will be consummated so as to
open the two together. Commissioner
Hermann, of the general land office,
will submit a report in about a week
to Secretary Hitchcock on the several
plans proposed for making the open-
ing, It is believed he will recommend
as the most feasible plan that the
14,000 quarter sections be drawn for
by applicants, the drawing to occur
before the Issuance of the president's
formal proclamation.

Bank Depo.lt. In Kanuu Large,
Topeka, Kan., April 5. According

to the quarterly bank statement, is-

sued yesterday by Bank Commissioner
Morton Albaugh, Kansas is richer to-

day than she has been since the office
of bank commissioner was created.
There are now 395 state and private
banks in Kansas, which is three more
than there were In December, when
the last statement was made. The de-

posits in these banks amount to
This is an increase over the

amount on deposit In December of
$2,143,489.29, and is more than the
state ever had on deposit before.

Enrolling Cherokee Freed men.

Fort Gibson, I. T., April S. The
Dawes commission began the work
of enrolling freedmen citizens of the
Cherokee nation here ysterday.
Freedmen whose names appear upon
he authenticated roll of 1880 and who

have resided continuously In the Cher-oke- e

nation since 1880 are entitled to
enrollment at this time, and will be

permitted to share in the final divi-

sion of the hinds and moneys of ti e

Cherokees.

Spsnbh Wnr Claims.

Washington, April 5 The organi-
zation of the Spanish war claims com-

mission, which will be effected next
week, with Chandler as

president, is drawing fresh attention
to these Cuban claims. The total
amount of damages asked now foots

up $30,000,000, and, though six months
are allowed for filing claims after the
commission organizes, it is not prob-
able that the list will be greatly ex-

tended.

Ml.aonrl Editorial DelegatM.
Gallatin, Mo,, April 5, President

Robertson, of the Missouri PreRS as-

sociation, has appointed the follow-

ing delegates-at-larg- e to attend the
National Editorial association meet-

ing at Buffalo, N. Y., June 111 T. T.

Wilson, Tarklo; T. L. Cannon, St. Louis

Manufacturer; George W. Trigg, Rich-

mond; J. W. Jones, Brookfield; J. H,

Edwards, Jefferson City; S. A. Pierce,
Kansas City.

Mr. Krn(er Ha. Mot let Decided.

Paris, April 5 The Matln't corre-

spondent at Utrecht soys: "Mr. Kru-ge- r,

In the course of an interview,
Bald nothing had been decided on the

subject of a visit to the United States,
but he would undertake It if his

strength permitted and if he could

hope for some advantage to the
cause."

The Strike, at St. Jowph.
St. Joseph, Mo., April 5. The

union joined the painters
in their strike yesterday, and as a re-

sult building is crippled. After a

strike of three weeks' duration the

employes of the John S. Brittnin Dry
Goods company's factory returned to
work yesterday.

Hot-h- W1U Not lonWtt,

Topeka, Knn., April J.--Col. J. W. F.

Hughes, who was defeated for mayor
of Topeka last Tuesday by 11 votes,
has reconsidered his decision to con-

test the election of Albert Parker and

says he will Btnnd by the canvass.

The president has signed the com-

mission of Frederick Funston at
brigadier general in the regular army.
It bears the date of April 1.

Gov. Stanley laid the cornerstone of
the new ourthouse at Beloit, Kan.

The Agricultural Department to Pat
into Operation a New Plao.

TO OFFSET DIIINISMSG FORESTS.

The Distribution or BMdllnfs Will Bo Made
In tho tame Mannoraa tho IMatrlbn-tlu- n

of Seed. A Borenn of
Plant, to Bo Formed. ,

Washington, April J. A new plan,
having for its object the distribution
of young trees throughout the coun-

try, will be put into practical opera-
tion by Secretary, Wilson, of the agri-
cultural department, next year. Prepu.
rations for this work are now in prog-
ress by the department and many of
the seedlings will be propagated lu
the grounds of the office here. An in-

vestigation has been made to discover
the varieties which will thrive best
In the various localities and the dis-

tribution will be made in a manner
somewhat similar to that employed in
the seed distribution authorized by
congress. Especial attention will be

given to trees of the
shade and lawn variety and oaks, ash

and lindens also will constitute a

prominent portion of the distribution.
The secretary believes the idea will

prove popular and In view of the rap-

idly diminishing forest reserves, will
be a decided benefit to the country. '

Secretary Wilson is engaged on

plans under which a number of divi-

sions of the department will be made

bureaus on July 1, The divisions of

forestry, chemistry and tolls will be

made bureaus and six other divisions,
whose work has to do with plant",
will be consolidated into one bureau
to be known as the bureau of plants
industry. The grouping of the plant
divisions, particularly the botany anil

pathology divisions, will secure econ-

omy by avoidance of frequent dupli-
cation of work, Prof, B. T. Galloway,
of Missouri, now horticulturalist and
superintendent of gardens and

grounds and formerly chief of the
division of vegetable physiology, will

be assigned at chief of the bureau of

plants.

RURAL FREE DELIVERY.

A Circular of Instruction. Uovernlnf Petl
tlonen for Such Service Ju.t Issued by

the Poet Office Department.

Washington, April 5. Superintend-
ent A. W. Mnchen, of the free delivery
bureau of the post office department,
has issued a circular of instructions
governing rural free delivery through-
out the country. It directe that pe-

titioner! for Buch service be heads of

families who shall show the relative
population along the route, character
of the roads, principal avocations of
the people and distances each one
now has to travel to receive mail. A

map of the routea proposed it re-

quired. A petition must be indorsed
by either a senator or representative
in congress. Each route must be

over 20 miles long, serving at least
100 families, and those desiring the
delivery must be prepared to put up
suitable boxes. These boxes will be

entitled to the protection of the
United Stntes statutes. Rural car-

riers are not required to deliver or-

dinary mall to houses standing back
from the main road. They may carry
other business than United States
mall. Patrons are required to co-

operate by keeping the roads up to
the standard In nil weathers. The
maximum pay for carriers now la

$500 per annum for a full route of

approximately 25 miles. Carriers are
to carry a supply of stamps, stntnped
envelopes and postal cards and must
cancel stamps on all letters collected.

A Protest Serving- Wine,

Columbus, O., April 5. Mrs. Annie
W. Clark, of this city,' president of the
Ohio Woman's Christian Tempernnco
union, has addressed a formal note to
the women of her society of California,
protesting agninst the serving of wine
nt the banquet which the society is
to give in honor of the presidential
party at the launching of the battle-

ship Ohio. The society is about even-

ly divided upon the question. Mrs,
Clark's note is said to represent the
sentimentof 12,000 women,

FOR OLD AGE

To the old, as to babies, the

even balance of health is more

important than anything else

in the world. The possible

health, in age, is not high and

strong; it is only even.

There is no end, but death,

to the trouble that comes of

its loss.

It ought to be watched like

a baby's.

Their future is short; but oh

how it turns on comfort I on

whether the wrinkles are

wrinkles of pain or of long se-

rene enjoyment!
Scott's emulsion of cod-liv-er

oil for very old and very

young in different ways is

the food to secure this even

condition of health.
W.'ll MM TOO i uttu to try. II yog like,

SCOTT SOWNK, Purl Miwt, Km York.

titdluate that your liver
Is out of order, The

best tnedlallie to roast
Uie liver and ears all

these lilt, It bund In

Hood'o Plllo
, Iflwnle, BuM by fell medicine deilen. '

DeHuy's Balmoline.
WORK THI NORM IP NI0I88ARY

a wonoeaeui hsauno. aacws.

cwirw nwins,
CMlUHUt. KMICMS,

ciKifi Mut, amsts,
eitm,Mrtimi,iiKCfTt
mtruriHiruiM
mmutimmmm

SIl'M.'I.l:i:lHl

KSUT 25 and SO Cents

mum nwiian
a a tuaw. a, inrw t, aunt, nluam

NDORatO SJV HOMMMf N tVENYWHUII

The New Hoffman House.
Nkw York Citv, April 2, 1900.

Dr. B. B. Dclluy, Denver, Colo.

Dear Sir: 1 have used your Balmo

line on horses with my Wild West
Show and have found it ferfectlt
SATISFACTORY, W. F. CODf,

"Buffalo Bill."
Price 89 and 50c. For sals In Dlcklnann

county, Kn., by all druneUts In Abilene;
suranuni s riacK, enterprise; j. u. jucid- -
cyre, nenngton; u, r.j ih, Solomon
... uaxiau, v.iauuinu, u twuutum.
Woodbine: E. S. Chariler. Ketcbersld & Don- -
myer, Uope: W. C. Hammond It Vo, Man-

chester; B. B. Jones, Industry; J. R. Wilson,
Carlton; J. Schmltter, Gypsum City; (J. W.
Gabhart, Longford.

CALIFORNIA
First-Cla- Sleepers Dally between

0HI0AOO AND BAN FRANCISCO
.Without change via

Great
Bock Island

Route
Leave Omaha on Big ( at 1:30 p. m.

krough the Kockles and Sierra Kef1- -

By Daylight in Both Dlreotions-es- t

Dining Gar Service. Buffet Library Oars

Low Bat
Personally Oonduoted

Tourist Excursions
To San Francisco and Los Angeles,

Leave Omaha Fridays via Scenic Line,
Leave Kansas City Friday via Scenic Line.
Leave Kansas Olty Wednesdays via So. Route

Improved TourlBt Cars- Fast Trains
Send for "Chicago to California," deecrlb

log s service, or fur ' lourhtt Die
tlonarv" and lllniimy to
S. W THOM PSON, A. G. P. A., Topeka, Km

JOHN SEBASTIAN, G. V. A.. Uhlcago,

Two
m Years

RENTER, iFirmer'lion
(unable, owing to high

value of lind.lo secure a tarm near

your old home), or a farmer bur
dened with taxation, hoavy mort-

gages, impeverlihed soil or failure
of crops, to secure

FREE 160
Acre Homestead

In MANITOBA, ASSINIBOIA. SAS-

KATCHEWAN OR ALBERTA, the
'

6RAIN and GRAZING DISTRICTS

Of FERTILE WESTERN CANA0A.

The prlnM of thorn who wtd
Bon thendvloe U ogratifrlnfithftO
the advice if now repeated, and tho
offer of i free farm to every mill
over eighteen lean of age and every
(male head of family ii mad.

Hull ware, Market ekoolea
eh antra, etc., convenient. Cli-

mate healthiest Id the world, toll
the beat. Writ for railroad retea,
mapa, pamphleta, letters from aet
tier, etc,, to F. Pedler,

of Immigration, Ottawa,
Canada, or to

I. S. CRAWFORD.
214 W. lllllH DiAaiiDODv.ij,-.- w

Ipsclal low excursion rates during
February. Maron and April.

Max O'Rell, In a lecture at the)
Royal Duchess Theatre, Balham, Eng-
land, told a story of the sequel to
New England church minister's do
Bunciation of Paris as the sink of in-

famy on the Sabbath. Max O'Rell
ascended the elder'! own pulpit, and
recalling the scores of edifying Insti-
tutions and museums available on
Sundays, inquired: "Did our good
friend visit any one of these?" The
reply was in the negative. "Then In
what part of Paris did you spend your
Sunday?" was the query. The elder
afterwards sought election to a seat
In congress, when his opponents pelt--ti

him with the question so persist-tntl- y

that he lost his seat ,

A FalrXllud.d Qu.en.

Many more are the stories the Dutch
tell about their young Queen. One of
the prettiest la this: While driving in
the park during early childhood,

ordered the carriage to (top
In order that she might see a snowball
battle. She became so Interested In

'

the tight that she slipped out of the
carriage and began pelting the child-
ren of the winning side. They prompt
ly accepted the challenge and return-
ed snowballs with Interest The Queen
rtood her ground, and when her foot-
man tried to prevent her being struck,
ordered him back to the carriage. "If
t throw at them, they have a right to
throw at me." was the philosophy of
the little monarch.

Eau de cologne poured on a hand-
kerchief and Inhaled two or three
minutes several time a day, when
the first symptoms of a cold In the
head are noted, It regarded at an ln
fallble curt by the French physician.
Dr. Boux

appetite, poor digestion, an indeacnbabll

wm in in and nervousness, Iom of flesh

mi a general n condition of the

tftttm dearly thowing the blood hai

last 1U nutritive qualities, hu become tola

mi watery. It ii in just auch caset that

0.6. S. hu done tome of itt quickest and

gsott effective work by building up the

Hood and tupplying the elements lacking
make it strong and vigorous.

"My wife used aev.

Ml bottles of & 8. 8.
M a blood purifier and
otone up a weak and
auciated system, with

vary marked effect by
any of improvement,

4We regard it a
mat tonic and blood: c w

pMtt."J.V.Vm,
Maceton, Mo.

is the greatest of all

'tonics, and you will

aVVM i find the appetite m
' proves at once, strength

ni, and nervousness vanishes as new
defc pre blood once more circulates

thmgh all parte of the system,

8. 8. 8. is the only purely vegetable

Mood purifier known. It contains no min- -

Bslt whatever. Send for our fret book

M blood and skin diseases and write our

physicians for any information or advice

Mated. No charge lor medical advice.

m swift amino eo stunt, an

April
Excursions

ZVERT TUESDAY IN APRIL

The Union Pacific
WILL BELL TI0KET8 FROM

Nebraska and Kansas Points

AT TEE FOLLOWING

GREATLY REDUCED RATES:

To CALIFORNIA.
AN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES.

BAN DIEQO, inoluding all Main Line

Points, North California. Stats Line to

Cotton, San Btrnardlno and Ban Diego

$25.00
To Utah, Idaho, Oregon,
Montana, Washington.
Ogdtn,

'
and Salt Lake City, Utah.

Batle and Helena. Montana.

$23.00.
Fortland, Ore.. Spokane, Wash.,

and Seattle, Wash. .

$25.00
Full information cheerfully

on application.
T. H. JONES, Agent.

IN THE WINTER,

(Biiuon'i Platter Ii Pain's Mulir.)

For coughs and oolds Benson's Porous
Flatters are an incomparably better rem.

tdy than any other internal or Internal,
Their medicinal properties enter the skin
andM lirnighl to tin teat of the diuw.

They relieve and cure a "soated" oold

without disturbing tho system or upsetting
the stomach. Cough mixtures often nau-

seate. Benton's Plasters are medicinal in
the highest degree, and quickest to act.

Placed on the client or back or on both
at once in serious oases, the good effect is

(eltlmmediatoly. The congestion yields, the

tough abates and the breathing improves.
Lung or bronchial affeotious or kidney

disease, are ourod with the least possible
tuffering and loss of time.

Benson's Planters are Immeasurably su-

perior to Belladonna, Strengthening, Gap.
tioum or any other combination in plaster
arm, They are alio preferable to

liniments and salves.
Benson's Plasters have received fifty-fi-t

Mfhtit awardi over all competitors) and
more than 6,000 physicians and druggists
fcavt declared them to be one of the few

trustworthy household remedies. For sale

by all druggists, or we will prepay postage
on any number ordered in the United
States on receipt of 25c each.

Be sure yon get the genuine. Accept no
Imitation or snbstitute.

Seabury A Johnson, Mfg. Chemists, N.I.

RACKS d

fEXAS

Effective March 10th, 1901,
u.

Announce, the Opening of lb

j Red River Division
mTom

Denison and Sherman,
Texas. j j

Through Tram Servks will shortly
be oUhlithrd from St Louis and Kinsu

Qty ww the J

Shortest Line to Texas

Michigan will have a splendid state
building at the expo-
sition.

The biggest logs In the western

hemisphere will be seen at liuffalo
this summer,

The Louisiana exhibit at the

exposition will occupy 2,000

square feet of space.
Canada's exhibit at the

can exposition will occupy a space of
about 3,000 square feet,

The extensive and valuable re.

sources of Louisiana will be exhibited
at the exposition

New York state will have about
4,000 square feet of space for itt e

hibit at the exposition
Stamp collectors all over the world

are adding the new
series of stamps to their collections.

The ordnance exhibit at the

exposition will surpass any
display of the kind ever made at an

exposition.
An oil exhibit to represent the pe-

troleum interests of California at the

exposition is being col-

lected.
The California Canners' association

has made a liberal appropriation to
have its goods exhibited at the

exposition.
California has a liberal allotment of

space at the exposi-

tion, and will make an extensive ex-

hibit of her wonderful resources.
Sousa's famous band, and more

than 30 other great musical organiza-
tions have been engaged to give con-

certs at the exposition.
The superb collections made in the

far northwest by the Alaska Geo-

graphical society will possibly be

shown at the exposi-
tion.

Among the musical organizations
engaged to give concerts at the

exposition next summer is
the Mexican government mounted
band.

The southern Pacific exhibits that
were sent to the Paris exposition
have returned to this country and
will be seen at the next
summer.

The southern Pacific exhibit at the

exposition will sur-

pass In attractiveness the show made
by the same corporation at the Paris

exposition.
In quantity and quality the exhib-

its to be made by California at the

exposition will surpass
anything hitherto shown by the
Golden state,

Chicago yachtsmen propose to or-

ganise a fleet of local yachts to cruise
to Buffalo next summer for the pur

HSffIwTialf'f lofvmoHT ioo

MINERALS AT BUFFALO.

The Kipo.ltlun Will

Have a Wonderful Eihlblt
In Thl. Line,

The minerals exhibit will be one of
the most important features of the

exposition. Thi ap-

plications for space urc so numerous
as to raise the question as to the pos-

sibility of accommodating all the pros-
pective exhibitors.

The building to be devoted to the ex-

hibit is one of a group of three mag-

nificent structures arranged in the
form of a horseshoe, at the western
boundary of the Esplanade. The
.Mines building is the southernmost of
the group, and is connected with the
Horticulture building by one of the
conservatories which flank the Horti-
culture building on the north and
south. It is 150 feet square, and at
each of the four corners It has a pavil-
ion 100 feet high. The eastern facade,
looking upon the Esplanade, shows
three high recessed arches between
llie towers, forming an open loggia
elaborately and beautifully ornament-
ed with plastic details and decorated in
brilliant oolors. From this loggia are
the main entrances to the building.
There are also entrances in the cor-

ner pavilions, in which displays will be
made. The ornamental detail Is very
picturesque and interesting, Dr. Da-

vid T, Day, superintendent of mining
at the exposition, says
of this building: "I have to say that
the building designated for the min-

eral exhibits is, for Its size, the most

The Louisiana commissioners to the
exposition state that

nothing will be left undone by them
to have the Pelican state exhibit

equal to the best at the great show.
William F, Kline's celebrated paint-

ing, "The Flight Into Egypt," which
was awarded the Clark prize at the
recent academy exhibition, will be
shown at the exposi-
tion.

A number of large manufacturing
concerns of Racine, Wis., will have ex-

hibits at the exposi-
tion. A firm of the Bell city will fur
nish 25 launches to be floated In the

lagoons at the exposition.
Arrangements have been made to

end the miniature Ferris wheel
which has been on exhibition at San

Francisco several years to Buffalo as

part of the California exhibition. It
will be filled with California dried
fruit.

Three million 'logs in one massive

pile make a very interesting light.
A large photograph of such a pile at

Amburg, Wis., and 30 other interest-

ing views will form a part of the ex

hibit of the lumber industries of
northern Wisconsin at the
lean exposition.

One of the novelties promised by
John Philip Sousa, "The March King,"
for the exposition band
concerts, is the new Sousa march
"Hall to the Spirit of Liberty," which

he composed for the dedication of the

Lafayette monument in Paris last
Fourth of July.

The bureau of engraving and print
ing has orders from the post office

department to print the new Pan
American stamps in the following
quantities: 71,000,000; two- -

cent, 160,000,000! four-cen- 5,000,000;

8,000,00; eight-cen- 3,000,- -

000; t, 4,000,000; total, 251,000,-000- .

The executive committee of the
Rice Association of America, at a

meeting held at Lake Charles, Louisi
ana, decided to raise at least $10,000

to maintain a rice kitchen at the Pan- -

American exposition, at which rice
will be served In various forms, show-

ing the value of rice as a staple ar-

ticle of food.

efficient building of Its kind I have ever
"seen

Applications for space now aggre
pate about 15,000 tsquare feet, where-

as about s of this space Is all
that is available. "These applications,"
says Superintendent Day, "cover many
industries and many states, besides
the fine exhibit from Canada, Includ-

ing the new and Interesting precious
metal deposits of Ontario, British Co.

lumbia and the Klondike region. On

the other hand, South America will

il8o be well represented, with a large
collective exhibit of the mineral Indus-trfe- s

of Peru, Brazil and Chili, as well

ha other couhtrles having minor, but
Interesting, displays."

The United States exhibit will be a

magnificent one, and In some respects
It will surpass any yet made. For
Instance, the mineral resources of the
Great Lake regl6n, particularly the
great Iron ore deposits of Lake Su-

perior and the transportation and util-

ization of these ores at the lower lake
ports, especially Buffalo, will be ade-

quately represented for the first time.
Practically the entire mining exhibit
made by the United States commis-rlo-

at the Paris exposition Is coming
back from Paris to the
exposition. Included in this exhibit
is a magnificent suite of gold and sil-

ver specimens from Colorado, and the
finest specimen of native gold ever
taken from the earth, which come
from California. A complete series of
all the mineral species found in the
United States, according to Dana's
classification, is also included in the
exhibit, and to these will be added spe
cimens of the resources of Uncle Sam's
new possessions.

EXPOSITION. W
fly Tptoooaj, b yiU V,


